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A NEW HISTORICAL TALE. 

THE HUT ON THE HEATH; 
~ o.a, 

1'HE OUT LA WED GANG OF THE DEVIL'S 

. DITCH AND THE HERDSMAN'S 
DAUGHTER. 

( Contintud j1-om our ltUt ). 

at a rapid 1-a.te along the great turnpike road in the di
rection of London, and as the coach passed across the 
tmcient hllath on which Emily had spent the greater 
part of her days of childhood, many and bitter were the 
thoughts whi.::h crossed her mind, and as the surround
ing scenery which enclosed the locality of her birth was 
gradually left in the distance, her heart beat hea~as 
the thoughts of leaving all she had loved most dearly 
behind her, never again to be visited or acknowledged 
by her. At length, through the rapid speed of the 
coach, Newmarket, the Heath, the Devil's Ditch, and 
the spiral trees upon it, were all left in the distance, 
and, as Emily felt that she was now free from the atmos
phere and locality of her father's ruin and disgrace, she 
breathed more freely, and once again resumed her wonted 
cheerfulness, and collected her thoughts and ruminated 
over her future plans and prospects. Nothing of im
portance occurred upon the journey, and at an early 
hour in the evening the coach entered upon the London 
pavement, rolling rapidly on the Wbitecbapel road, 
thence Leaden hall-street, and so wending its way through 
the many twistings and twinings until it arrived at the 
Old Blue Boar Inn, which was then in existence in the 
neighbourhood of Aldersgate. Here the coach drew 
into the yard, and Emily alighted, giving her luggage 
into the care of the book-keeper in the booking office, 
informing him that she would bring a conveyance and 
fetch them away shortly. On leaving the office it was 
almost dark, and she paused for a few minutes to con
sider what direction she should take, for she had already 
made up her mind to keep herself out of the way of the 
Burrows' and Bennett's, knowing that all further inti
macy between herself and the young Mr. Bennett was 
now ended; hence her resolve to reside in some differ· 

. ent locality. She accordingly set forth for the purpose 
of procuring respectable lodgings, and after walking for 
some time, found herself in Bishopgate·street, near to 
the end of Bounds-gate, and having passed that way on 
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· other occasions, she was now able to find her way in 
whatever direction she chose, but was determined not to 
go very far from her present locality. On passing a 
window, a few doors down Hounds gate, she observed 
a small card or sign, with the words, •· Respectable 
Lodgings," written upon it. She accordingly knocked 
at the door, and was admitted by an elderly female, who 
in a kind manner enquired Emily's business, and who, 
after turning her eyes towards the window, intimated 
that she wanted lodgings, but was informed that there 
was only a half bed at liberty, the other half being en
gaged by a gentleman, who was a commercial travell?r• 
and was ~ometimes absent for months together. Em1ly 
on hearing tbis turned towards the door and was about 
to leave the bouse, when another person whom she bad 
not before observed, said, "You are from the country, 
are you not?" and Emily innocently answered in the 
atlirmathe, when the woman who addressed her, assum· 
ing a kind tone of voice, said, "It is .almost dark, and 
it is not safe for a young country girl to be in the streets 
of London at night looking for lodgings, ~nd alon.e. so if 
you will accept my company and protection, I WJl~ take 
you to a friend's bouse, where you will be ~reated ~mdly, 
taken care of, and have comfortable lodgmgs whtle you 
remain." Emily, on hearing the kind manner in which. 
the W9man appeared to interest herself in her behalf, 
thanked her kindly and accepted her offer, and was de
sired to sit down for a few minutes while her assumed 
friend prepared to accompany her. Had Emily under
stood the signs, looks, and gestures which passed be
tween the two females of the house, her suspicions and 
alarm would have been aroused, but though she noticeu 
them, she understood them not, and therefore bad no 
thought of danger or of being led into error, by listening 
to a person who appeared so friendly to her. The 
female was now ready, attired in black, like a widow, 
according to the custom of the age, apparently bet1veeu 
thirty and forty years .of age, of mild expression, and 
motherly habits. But a strict observer might have de
tected deep craft and cunning in her restless eye, but 
Emily was not accustomed to such observances, and 
thert>fore the crafty and treacherous woman was enabled 
to exercise her influence over the unsuspecting girl with
out opposition. On emerging into the street they passed 
down Hounds-gate, passed the church, turned in the 
direction of Whitechapel for a short distance, and crossed 
over and passed down the .Minories. Just before reach· 
ing Tower Hill, they turned up a narrow passage to the 
left, anll on arriving at the tbiru door in the passage 
they ascended the Jte~, and the fowale gayo a.geute,el 
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rap. The door was speedily opened by a female who 
appearedj like a domestic, and on being asked if her 
mistress was in, answered in the affinnative, and bade 
the two females to fullow her, and she led the way 
np 11 flight of stairs neatly carpetted, aud on the first 
floor knocked at a door, then opened it and said, " Two 
ladies wish to see you, Madam," and retired. The per 
son who was thus addressed, was instantly at the open 
door, and on seeing the two females, she at once recog· 
nised the lady in black, and in the most familiar terms 
addressed her as Mrs. Goddard, and invited them into 
the apartment, which was elegantly furnished, and the 
furniture tastefully arranged. The occupant was a wo
man something ~bo\"e the middle stature, apparently 
from forty to fifty years of oge, richly attired, with a keen 
yet siniHer expression of countenance, upon wh;cb a 
bland smile could be continually detected, almost every 
sentence she spoke beiug accompanied with the most 
flattering and endearing terms. This woman, and the 
localit\· in which she resided were well known at the 
period" of which we are writing; and, in the annals of 
crime of the sixteenth century, and in several of tho his
tories of the most notorious characters of that period, 
both her name and residence figure conspicuously. Hel" 
n"ame was known by the familiar term of "Mother Mills,·· 
on account of her dexterity in the profession of a pro· 
curess. . Not only was she guilty of this diabolical 
pt"llctice, but she was also acquainted with the greater 
portion of the housebreakers, footpads, pickpockets, and 
hirrhwaymen who infested the precincts of London, who 
w~re all more or. less under some obligation to her, and 
thus it was thRt she gained so remarkable a reputation. 
On the two ''isitors eutering her apartment in the Mi
nories, and being seated, Mrs. Goddard, the widow, 
explained the nature of her visit, stating that the young 
Jndv from the country had applied at their house, but 
they were full, and not wishing an innocent girl should 
be exposed to the temptations of London, she had brought 
her here to see if she had room for her. "Yflu have 
done very right,'" said Mother Mills, and without asking 
any questions of Emily in reference to her period of. stRy, 
or without saying anything in reference to the pnce of 
lodgings and accommodations, she rang the bell, and ?n 
the sennnt's appearance, ordered her to conduct Em1ly 
to her sleeping apartment that she might take off her 
things, when Emily said that she must first fet~h her 
luggage from the coach office, as she had Tloth-mg to 
change her, aud no uight clothes with her. But Mother 
Mills, with one of her blandest smiles anrl most endear· 
ing tones, said, ":My dear child, you slutll be furnished 
with everything you require to-.night, but let me beg of 
you not to lea,·e tho house to-mght, as the streets are so 
full of dangerous persons who would allure you into 
their deus, or carr.v you off by force, and your luggage 
can be sent for in the morning ; therefore go my child, 
shift your things, the servant will furnish you with what 
vou want, and then come down and have some refresh
ment." This ·extreme kindness and civility quite threw 
Emily off her gtJard, and she entertained not the slight
est suspicion of treachery, but at once acceded to the 
request of mother Mills, and follow_ed the servant, '_"h~ 
was a strict confidant and accomphce of Mother ~hlls 
in all her diabolical plots, schemes; and nefa1ious de· 
predations. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

Emily finrl8 lumelj betrayed-ahe discours the nature of 
her abode, and for what· purpose she was e11trapped
'J.fother Adams' t•isil to Muther Mills' 

Though clouds of darkness stilt oppress her heart, 
Het hopes arP. buoyanf, tbut they will d~p•rt. 

No so:lner had Emily lE'ft the room with the sen·ant 
than Mrs. Goddard and Mother Mills drew their seau 
closer together and entered freely nnd confidentially into 
conversation, the principal topic being in reference to 
the country girl whom Mrs. Goddard lutd just safely 
placed in the clutches of this vile old prururess Mother 
Mills. "Have you questioned her," t;aid she, nddre~sing 
Mrs. Goddard. " 1 have," was the reply, ' · Lut I cau 
get nothing out of her, not even whl're she comes from, 
or what her business in town is." ''Then," said .Mother 
Mills, "if she is so re$erved and close minded, I fear 
we shall make nothing of her; hut at auy mte we bhall 
know in a day or two, and I will ribk this much upon 
her for your trouble in hrincriug her;' A.s she plact·d a 
guinea in the hand of l\Irs."Goddnrd, ."' .~nd i! ~ve su~
ceed, something better may come of 1t. \\ htl~ thu 
conversation was taking place, the street dour bell au
nounced that sOme other visitor had arrived, aud on 
the servant hastening to answer the door, she sp_et:dii.Y 
re-ascended, fvlfuwed by a vi~itor, and ou kno~.:kwg at 
the door announced :Mrs. Adams, from \\' eht·str!:'et. 
This person, the reader will remember was the pruprie
trcss of that den of iufnmy in \Ve:;t street, wlw.:h was 
the resort of .McClean. Frazer, Slippery Ned, and other 
hi"hwaymen, and where Emily was first luilged on her 
ar~hal.in London. after her r.bduction, 11~ mentioned in 
the f,,rmer p<lrt of this narrative, anti fru:n whid1 it _wi~l 
be rememLered sue escaped. .Mother JH 11l~ waa an mu
mnte acquaintance of M ~ther Ad:un:;', as h:ls ju~t ~e~n 
hinted, she being of the qlcst chamcter, and then· Yhlfs 

to each other were frequent; but it was something r&
markable, and a circumsumce which could uluue Le ruled 
by fate, 

(To be continued i1~ ow· uea:l). 

~bt tCommunift(a ~ournnl; 
OR, 

STANDARD OF TllUTH. 
Stdu.rd"!J• Oct. 10, lfl:.07, 

THE FAST; OR, THE MOCKERY OF THE 
DEITY, AND THE GROSS HYPOCRISY OF 

TilE RULING POWERS OF THE ENGLISH 

NATION. 

Notwithstanding all the boasted assertions of the Times 
newspaper and its daily and weekly contemporaries, 

that the Indian revolt was <Jf an unimportant character 
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and that the people c-f England had no necessity for the 
apprehension of danger for the safety of our Indian pos
sessions, and that the next mail was certain to bring 
intelligence of the capture of Delhi, and the suppression 
of the revolt, with the dispersion of the mutineers; yet, 
noLwithstanding all these assertions, every mail has 

brought intelligence of thll increasing danger by the 
spread of disaffection, with our ineffectual efforts against 

Delhi, the death of our general~. and tho mortality 
amongst our troops by cholera; the numerous defeats 
sustained by our army, and the retreat and loss of the 

only dependence as a moveable column, as, occurring 
to General Havelock and his division, and, lastly, the 
extei1sion of tho mutiny from the Bengali to the Bom
bay and Madrass presidencies; and, in fact, many letters 
from officers in the operative army in India, prove that 
C\·ery native prince, and, in fact, all the inhabitants of 
India are against us. And, since the arrivnl of this 
melancholy intelligence, the Times newspaper can no 
longer maintain its audacity, by informing its readers 
that the danger is past and that India is safe. On the 

contrary, the lending journal now resorts to its own pe
culiar habit, and turns the current of its articles with a 
force of arguments abroad, and tells its readers that our 
Indian possessions are really in danger, and that nothing 

but decisive meusures can save it. But the Time• is 
the organ and servant of our rulers, and therefore only 
gives such intelligence to the public as pleases its em
ploye~, and even the goyernmeut now begin to see their 
error, and they think that, by mocking Almighty God 
with a pretended fast and humiliation, with formal 

prayer for their gross wickedness in the despoilation and 
oppression of the Indian people, that God will turn the 
current of events in their favour, and give them further 
permission to murder, plunder, and torture the Indian 
people with impunity, forgetting that God is the author 
of justice, and always permits retribution to follow 
crime. Still our rulers, casting aside all shame on 
account of their actions, put on before the world a huge 
cloak of hypocrisy, under which they attempt to blindfold 
the world by pretension of godliness and compelling the 
people to fast and pray that their own wickedness may 
be forgiven them and their just punishment averted. 
But this is indeed adding to their already inftumerablo 
crimes, as it is blasphemy and hypocrisy against God; 
but let them be aware, God is too just.. too merciful, 
and too wise, to alter hi• divine' purposes through the 

hypocritical formalities and blaspheming prayers of roy· 

alty and its myrmidons; for if God's purposes be 
ordained, it is useless for man, either by force or prayer, 

to attempt to th\vart them; therefore let the people of 
England denounce such hypocrisy, and neYer again pol
lute the sacred edifices of worship for such profane and 
idle delusions; for, though the bishops and clergy may 
besiege heaven with their prayers and mockeries to al!ay 
its vengeance,·yct their prayers and their ra\·ings will 
haYe no avail. 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDE~CE. 

4./lleUera will in future be iluerkd under tllia head, lite EdiJor not 

being re1pon1i.ble for the pru.ciplea 1uch Idler& adccx:ale, ao loog 

aa tlvy are of public iutereat aud importauc~. 

ON THE TRUTHS AND ERRORS OF SPIRITUALISM. 

To the Editor of the 00711mllnily'• Journal. 

Sir- Jfaving received many communications from Spiritualists 
in various pnrts of the country, I btg lenve through the medium 
of your columns to clUJ the attention of the public to their di
versified nature. Each of these correspondents profess to r~ceive 
communications from spirits of high orders; and it is publicly 

known that the revelations contained and sent forth in the works 
I have published are guaranteed to come from the highest celcs
tio.l powers; and it is curious to observe the contradictory state· 

menta made by the London and other spiritualists respecting 
them. Some state that their spirits have dec)BTed that tho doc

trines and prophecies which I have circuJ.ued are holy aud im
portant truths, while others declare that their spirits totally con
tradict .everything I have sent forth, and cleclare that the spirits 
from whom they are given 11re evil and wicked spirits 11·ho are 
deceiving me, and nll must fall to the ground, and thus pro>e 

the delusion, or show me fortll as an impostor. Now sir, the 
class of spirits or angels with whom I have held communication 
I have been con\·ersant wilh for the last fire years, ha>ing previ- _ 

ously proved tha~ the asaertioua of aerial tpirits could not be 
depended upon 1 aud I have obtained Information for thousands 
of penon a in all parts of the kingdom, from the celestial powera 
bo.th on private and public matters, which have been literally 

fulfilled, as hundreds of letters in my possession can prove, aJJtl 

can. be seen; and numerous persona sUffering from diseases 
which doctors have pronounced incurable, have been restored to 
health from the same holy Jotuce. Now, if any of tho6e spirit
ualists who receive eommunications condemning tbe assertions 
of the angels from whom these revelations are given, can show· 
forth any assertions or revelations from their S)>irits, through 
which any real benefit has resulted to man'kind, with the escep· 
tion of moral ad'l'ice, I will tben acknowledge that auoh spirits 

. are of high orders; bnt until they can produce substantial proof 
and shew to the world that the predictive revelations I ba,·e been 

cominandect to send forth have proved t.bemselves fnlse, not all 
their jests, scoffs, ridicule, contradiction, or condemnaUon, will 

inlluence me to desist from foJlol\·ing <>Ut what l have every rea-
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eon to bellenare principles olreuon,·autb aad justice, But it ated with blood, the caressses of the people tom ini.the 
is not the medium a who ·are to blame for •the epirits' uaftrs, it midst of the streets, the widow mourning for her lost 
is their prejudice and bigotry which prevents tlaem from taking ones, the husband lamenting the unhappy fate of her he 

so dearly prized, his little ones slain with the sword, or 
the right coarse of investigation. They have not a diatinct 
knowledge of the two spheres, the aerial aad oeleatial, nor are 
they aware that evil apirits are ever ready to personify good one•, 
and sow the seeds of strife and contention among men. But, if 
tbey will read even the Scriptures, they will lind there were 
always true and false prophets, and the falae superseded in num
ber the good and truthful ; and in the present day as in the past, 
by their actions and works shall the good onea, er truthful pro
phets be known. Therefore, before condemning, let aa await 
and prove allthinp, and hold fast that which is good, and time 
will prove whether I and the angels are right, or those who op· 
pose me and the angels assertions, are right or wrong. Would 
that the spiritualists wonld endeavour to reach the celestial 
powers, and lay &aide the mingled truths and errore of aerial 
epirits, and thus be united in one bond of love and affection. 

Trusting that yon, sir, will find space for these remarks, 
I remain, yours reepectfully, 

Walker Street, Sneintoa, N(lUiogham, 
October 6, 1807. 

J. o. H. BROWlf, 

DIVINE REVELATIONS, ANCIENT AND 
MODERN. 

(Letter of Mr. T. C. S. continued from our last.) 

viz., the bounties and blessings that he provides for 
all his creatures without distinction. But man, oppres· 
sive man, has deprived his fellow-man of that which God 
sent for all equally to enjoy. But modem revelation 
declares that in a few short years all these thing:J shall 
come to an eud, and Christ shall alone reign supreme 
in every heart. Let us take another glance at the woes 
pronounced by the ancient prophet on drunkenness, in 
the twenty-second verse of the fifth chapter of Isaiah : 
'' Woe unto them that are mighty to drink wine, and 
men of strength to mingle strong drink : which justify 
the wieked for reward, and take away the righteousness 
of the righteous from him ! Therefore as the fire de
voureth tho stubble, and the flame consumeth the chaff, 
so their root shall Ita as rottenneBS, and their blossom 
shall go np as dust: because they have cast away the 
Jaw of the Lord of Hosts, and despised the \vord of the 
Holy One of Israel. Therefore is the anger of the Lord 
kindled against his people, and he bath stretched forth 
hii! hand against them and hath smitten them : and the 
hills did tremble, and their carcasses were tom iu the 
midst of the streets. For all this his anger is not turned 
a\vay, but his hand is stretched out still." How literally 
this prophecy is being fulfilled at the present moment. 
Let us travel in thought across the mighty deep, and 
contemplate for a moment the scenes that are tnmspir
ipg in India, and ask, why is all this strife, contention, 
mpine, murder, destruction, famine, pestilence, and deso
lation rampant? Why do we behold the ground satur· 

pierced with the bayonet, and all he had to live for taken 
from his grasp at a stroke? Why all those smouldering 
ruins, those unroofed h.tts, those gardens trampled un
derfoot, and those hearths where innocence, love, and 
affecuon dwelt in humble simplicity? Why are they 
left desolate and stained with the blood of the once 
happy inhabitants? To answer these questions we must 
look back for many years, to the time when the avarici-
ous eye of the English was turned to that land, when 
under the pretence of civilizing and Christianizing that 
numerous people, hordes of warmen trained to commit 
murder, and hardened by crime and injustice, took from 
these people their lands, their homes, their liberty : 
slaughtered the helpleBB inhabitants, until the trained 
assassins conq!lered and reduced the people to obedience, 
and then set to work to civilize them, as they pleAsed to 
call it. But what have been tho effects of British civil· 
ization ? Wherever the foot of the civilizer has trodden, 
he bas introduced the sin and vice of drunkenness ; yea, 
the Indian has not only been made a drunkard, but he 
has been made to produce, by his labour, tltat which 
has sunk thousands, yea millions, into sin and degrada· 
tion, by poisoning the system and eating out, as it were, 
the very vitals of the people. And for what purpose has 
this pernicious drug been so extensively prepared? We 
answer, to enrich the few, and impoverish the man.r. 
With this pretended civilization, has been introduced 
the art of war, or the science of murder. Thousands of 
the inhabitants have been trained for war-men with the 
intention of keeping the people in subjection, but the 
very means they adopted to keep the people firmly in 
their grasp, have proved the very means to overthrow 
their power. By this means the rulers of that unhappy 
country ha\'e, for a time, been enabled to take.from 
others their homes, properties, aad lives, until the vast 
territory bas become too large to keep in suJUection, an-i 
those whom they had trained to slaughter their brethren, 
have turned round on their op)>ressors, and with the 
most terrible retribution and the greatest cruelty, slaugla· 
tered men, women, and children. But, can the people 
of England say, as a nation, that though the retributiou 
ia terrible, it is not just ? If they bad studied thd 
sacred book which they profess to believe, they wouli 
have known the consequences of such conduct, and thus 
have been saved from it. But they appeat> to thin~ that 
Englishmen are chosen to oppress their neighbolll8. 
Hence we are told by our rulers to humble ourselves for 
our sins before Almighty God, and to pray that he may 
assist us to re·establish our oppreBBive rule more firmly 
in India. Now, if those who make the laws of this 
nation had said, we will humble ourselves before God, 
for our sins of oppression and the sin we have before 
alluded ~ it is possible that God might have heard 
their cries, and delivered them out of the present di
lemma. But, instead of this, the sin is charged upon 
the people who have not even a voice in making the 
Jaws, neither are they permitted to alter them ; so that 
we think it is the rulers and teachers who uphold the 
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rulers, that should humiliate themselves before him whe 
knoweth the secrets of all hearts, and not the people 
'Who have no voice in !he matter. Let them first follow 
the directions laid dowu by God bimself, in the seventh 
chapter of Zechariah, where the people a;e con~emne.d 
ior their fasting, because they were not smcere 1n the1r 
repentance ; aud the prophet declares in the eighth 
verse, " And the word of the Lord came unto Zechariah 
saying, Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts, sayinJJ. execute 
true judgment and show mercy and compassiOn every 
man to his brother: and oppress not the widow, nor the 
fatherless. the stranger, nor the poor; and let none of 
you ·imagine evil against his brother in your heart.'' And 
then the prophet goes on to declare, that they would not 
harken even in those days, and is it not so in our day, 
and shall not the prophet's words which follow also be 
fulfilled? " Therefore it is come to pass, that as he 
cried, and they would not hear ; so they cried, and I 
would not bear, saith the Lord of Hosts." Then let 
England first follow out the directions laid down above, 
and then cry to him who ruleth all things, and then may 
she expect her prayers, as a nation, tQ be heard and au· 
swered, and not until then. 

(To b8 contimud in our nnt.) 

ON THE MORAL AND PHYSICAL 'ELEVATION OF 
HAN, AND THE PECUNIARY ELEVATION 

OF THE WORKING CLASSES. 

( LriUr of E. L. BteplaeR• co111inwd from our kut). 

To Uw! Editor of till Oommu11ily'• Jour11al. 

It he obtain a good run of business it will be said he created a 
uew branch of industry and gave employment-he bas made the 
country richer--he created wealLh• Now those who stitch the 
bics for twelve or more hours daily, not having time to attend to 
&heir ehildren, ba-re no wish to be employed at such work, and it 
-afterwards-a dozen years if you like-be shows them how they 
can obtain a greater amount or weallh-wages-by one-half the 
~abour at some wealth-creative employment, instead of stitching 
merely to please $be eyes of the rich, they will think it an im· 
pronment, and mucll better than merely ereatlnr labour. 'l'hie 
f. what we an .doing. shewin1 workpeople how, by laying out 
~tbeh money according to a oertaiu pla:~, they can obtain a share 
oof the wealth created by wealth-creative labours, instead ot im· 
t>O•ing opon themaelus welllth-distrlbutive laboura to enable 
-dlem to obta1n it. We give another inatl\nce ot distribntin 
labour. There is a claaa of labourers in London and most other 
large and faahionable towua, small or large, known .by the name 
of procurers and procureues. Now the persons who employ 
\hose people "create laltour--they give employment." But, we 
uk, does thie labour produce wealth ? Yea. But not tor the 
wealth·protlucing classes. Do our readers recollect the case ot 
the Belgium girl cajolled into the dwelling of Kadam Denis ? 

The clrcumetance of her being brought from Belgium to England 
-in part-gave employment to all engaged in working the vesael 

&o tba EnsJieh port, and also in making it. Had this labour 

b"ter never been employed. I should answer, Yes I But what 
eay the procurers whose life bread depends on such employment? 
" No! " But society is rightly constructed; private divided com· 
petition is the excellence ot human wisdom." IC so, take then 
from me, 0 ye Gods, human wisdom, and give mo the wisdom of 

the lion or the butter11y, or hurl me hence into everlasting obli· 
Yion. Howner such labour produces 'tnalth, according to the 
definition we started with-anything that we think adda to our 
comf<>rt, pleaattre, or happiness. Such occurrences daily admin· 
ister enjoyment to tlae rich lorlllings in this country, at the ex
pense of the life and su8'ering of the daughters of the working 
mothers and fathers of Old Englabd, 
• Many workmen in this and every other country cannot afford 

to marry and support one wire aud a famig; whilst many of 
the rich are enabled to obtain each of them six, seven, or a 
doaen mistresses, Cor a short or a long time, as snits their palates, 
then cast them o8' I 

Here ia the mainspring of Mormon conversion, whAresoever i& 
takes place. There is but one feeling stronger than sexual Ion, 
the desire for food. Perhaps, nuurally, males have a stronger 
aexual appetite thlln females, but naturally or habitually it seeks 
more indulgence than that of (emales., This invitee men to 
lrlormonism. Bot what invitation of this kind can Mormonism 
have tor married women. We think husbands generally have 
great inftuence over tht~ir wives in drilling-cannot call it con· 
vincing-them into their particular opinions, thue they make 
them Mormons. But what of the wives who tum lrlormons, and 
llave their husbands ? we did not ssy that this feeling was the 
only eause. But woman, over fond of the aex, knowa ehe can 
get many husbands in Mormoudom, aud yet retain her respecta
bility. What now of the single women, who, not haviug had 
husbands, cannot be tired of \hem? Why, in this country, u 
society is now constituted, many men being too poor to marry, 
ancl single women thinking the chances are they may not obtain 
husbands, make up tileh minds to go to th' Great Salt (and 
atiukiniJ it might be called) Lake, where they are sure to obtain 
a hneband, though it may he but the sixth or tweltth part of one, 
and retain their charaoter with &hoee amongst whom they live. 
Thoae who raise 1unh a hubbub about the horrors of Mormondem 

· ougM to look a little into the present etate of -iety, which 
givea rise to Mormondom. Supellltitiousfeelinge, the peat pro· 
miaee of beina Gods herealter, &o., ao doubt gain many, but we 
oannot help belining sexual feelina Ia &he chief whipper-in to 
the Jlormona happy home I Ae to the Mormon doctrine of peo
pling the earth eooner by polypmy, It Ia euy to aee Ita fallacy; 
that is, anppoalnr aociet1 wu eo equal, that each male could 
well maintain a wife, and none were very rieh. The proportion 
of males and ft~malea over the world ia not very unequal nata· 
rally, ao that when ene man baa a dozen wives, eleven or ten 
men must he without any. Therefore ao more children could be 
born onder . this ayslem than under that of the present, if .u 
many. The idea ie a hnre delasion when extended throughout 
the world, u Hormone yet hope to extend it, thQugh .-on fining it 
as It now is, and gathering the females from all parts, il followed 
up Wfll, would in courae of a few generations, swell the Mormona 
to a multitude. 
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Before returning to our subject from which we have wandered, 
and for which the murderous minded Mormons will not thank 
us, we shall ask the workmen of this country-Are they deter 
min~d to be rich, to have their share of the produce of the soil, 
a1111 not let their sisters and daughters be drinn away to Mor· 
mon prostitution ? Bot to return, bow are we to pPrsoade the 
rich, to whose enjoyment the degradation of England's daughters 
mainly administer, that the labour which pro~ores the enjoyment 
is not wealth protlnctive lobour-to persuade them to do better
to employ such labour no more ? We shall not attempt it, but 
begin at the other entl, and try_ to convince the workers to whom 
these things tlo not administer in so grent a degretl, that those 
labours create not wealth. for tltem, an,J try to shew them bow 
they can prcv~>nt others from becoming rirh, ant! themselves 
being made poor. We do not forget, though passing over it now, 
that workmen are supporters of women • on town,' but her<', as 
iu the other case, prostitution is a wealth-distributive employ
ment, and not a creative one. And though .,e do not e:rpect 
women • on town' to take any acthe part in the proposed move· 
rnent to Cree them from their thraldom, we expect women gene
rally to do so, and to continue their struggles until the remnne· 
ration for labour given te women shall equul that given to man ; 
and in this struggle we expect many men to assist them in gaining 
this eqnal poaition in a pecuniary sense. llfake woman's pay 
equal to man's, and purchaaed prostitution is dead ; for man will 
not be able to purchase woman, nor will woman be necessitated 
to sell hcrsell. But now, a woman who doeR as much labour as , 
a mon, receives, four, si:r, seven, ten shillings, or something more 
each weclr, wl•ilst mau receives seven, twelve, fourteen, twenty, 
thirty shillings and sometimes more. Besides when women are 
out of employment, the • on town' course is open to thtm. We 
hesitate not to say that poverty is not only a great cause, but the 
only cau~c or prostitution. 

8/oejfitld, 8rp. ~8, 18:17. E. L. ST.EPBBirS. 

A WORD TO THE YOUNG. 

8uggut~d by a cirCimllllur~. 

".You may not one moment" stay 
Wh~re the 'rieious smile doth play, 
Though the lip on which it lingers 
Fairer be than beauties fingers; 
The beauty more, the mot·e the power, 
To draw thee from truth's holy bower, 
When ·• you may not one moment" stay, 
Where the vicious smile doth play. 

0 I sad's the fate, when once tbe heart 
Is pierced by smiling vice's dart, 
ComeB then despair, alas! and sorrow, 
To-de.¥, to-day, and aye, tomorrow; 
When "you may not one Jllt)ment" stay, 
Where the vicious smile doth play. 

The serpent's sweet deceitful smile, 
'Tis said, fair. Eve did once beguile. 

• 

To stray from truth's unchanging light, 
And wander in the realms of night; 
Because she did "one moment" stay, 
Where smiling"'vice it panting lay. 

Then do thou e'er, in horror, scorn 
Smiling vice, tho' of beauty boru, 
Live thou eYer in realms of truth, 
Whon old with pleasure look back on youth, 
What never did you a moment stay 
Where panting vice it smiliug lay. 

WA~DERER. 

THE MISSION OF CHRIST TO THE EARTH; 

Bv whom rcas he um 1 
To rcllom did he retum 1 

Or, d<Ha I.e ltimaelf collllitule tloe TriRily and Ut•il!l1 

(Letter~( Mr T. 0. 8., eontinuedjrom our la.st.) 

our own likent-ss. Again in the 4~rd ch:1pter and third verse, 
we aee in what sense the Lord God was the Saviour of his peo
ple. It declares-" I am the Lord thy God, the Holy One of 
Israel, lhy Saviour; I gave Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia 
and Seba for thee." In the tenth verse, the prophet declares
" B.lfore me there vas no God formed, neiLhcr shall there be 
any after me; I, even I, am the Lord, and beside me there is 
no Saviour, I have decla'red and have saved." Thus we sec 
bow God is said to be our Saviour: it is because He delivers us 
from our enemies but it does not neeessarily infer that Be mus& 
die, to save us, since His power is Almighty, and it is very plain 
that when these words were used by the prophet that the sacri· 
fioe of Christ bad not been ofFered ; hence it could not mean as 
some suppose, that God himself died for our sins. And if, as 
some believe, that God and Christ are the same being, and oue 
and the same God, God himself must have died; but this i!l 
contrary to scripture, reason, or common sense. In the forty· 
fifth chapter of Isaiah, twenty-second verse, we read these 
words: "Look unto me, and be yo saved, all the ends of tbe 

earth: for I am God, and there is none else." At the forty· 
sixth chapter, God himself asks, "To whom will ye liken me, 
and make me equal, and compare me, that we may be alike?" 
Again, in the same chapter ho says, "I am God, and there is 
none like me." Now, if Christ had been God, why does IsAiah, 
in the fifty-first chapter, when speaking of Chrbt, for it is o.c· 
knowledged to point to Christ by mant in the present day, 
though some may think that the prophet alludes to himself; 
but this I wUl leave my readers to decide for themselves; the 
passage reads tbus : "The epirit of tho Lord God is upon me; 
beca~ the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto 
the meek; be hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to 
proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison 
to them that are bound: to proclaim tbe acceptable year of the 
Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God; to comfort all thae 
mourn." Now, if this alludes to Christ, why did the prophet 
say the Spirit of tbe Lord God was upon him if he waa the 
only living and true God? Again, in the twenty·thlrd chapter, 
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fi?tb verse, we lind the prophet Jcremia.li' speaking the word of 
the Lord, which declares, "Behold the days come, saith the 
Lord, that I will raise unto Davi<l a~· righteous brnnch,; and a 
king shall reign and prosper, and shall oxecute judgment and 
ju~tice in the earth. In his ilays J.udah shall be saved, and 
Israel shall dwell safely: and this is his name whereby he shall 
bo called. the Lord our righteousness.'' Here, then, we see the 
words of Isaiah confirmed,rwhich declare his names by which 
he shall be called, which we have before alluded to. And, from 
the forE>going quotations, :two things may be. gleaued; first, 
that the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth alone and that he will 
not sutler his almighty power to be taken from him, or to be 

given to another. Second, that the prophets, when speaking of 
Christ. spoke of him as a separate being, and though they give 
the names by which he shall be called, yet we find no allusio11 
to the trinity. We find God spoken of as a spirit, and his power 
being Almighty, uut it i~ evident the prophets knew nothing 
about a separate being callctl the Holy Ghost ; and we find the 
doctrine thcy)aught, to be, that God in due time. would send a 
Redeemer to the earth to die; or, why did he foretell this by 
the mouth of his prophets? Thus, if the Trinity and Unity be 
taught, it must be in the New Testament only, as it is evident 
the prophets knew of no such thing as, "Three persons in one 
God." Our next task shall be to search the New Testament 

f·>r this doctrine. In the first chapter of MaUhew's Gospel we 
finu the Holy Ghost named, which, as we have before shown, 
must be a corruption of the word spirit-:.ghost being a dis
embodic.I spirit-and as God had not died, and ns Christ had 
not died, it could not be their ghost. The Holy Spirit of God 
we can comprehend, but not a ghost; so, therefore, my readers 
must excuse me for saying Holy Spirit, in the place of Holy 
Ghost. In the twenty-first verse of first chapter of MatLhew, 
we find .tho angel of the'Lord appeared and told Joseph that 
the child was to be called Jesus, and for why? Because he 
shall save his people from their sins. Jn the twenty-third verse, 
we find tho word Emmanuel again introduced, which, we are 

told, being interpreted, is " God with us." But, as we have 
before pointed out, it most be rememberl'd that these were the 
nnmes by which he was to be called. In t.he third chapter and 
eleventh ve111e, we find the words Holy Ghost occurs again; 
for John, speaking of Christ, says, or is made to say, "He 
bhall baptize yon with the Holy Ghost." There cannot be any 
doubt but John here alludes to the same spirit spoken of in other 
parts of the scriptures, called the Holy Spirit, the spirit of truth, 
or the holy influence of the Great Spirit, or Father of Spirits, 
who is the only living and true God. And thus the sixteenth 
verse of the same chapter confirms what we have just shown ; 
for it declares, when Christ had been baptized, that John saw 
the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon b.UJ. 
In the next verse, it declares that, •• This is my bel~Wed Son, in 
whom I am well pleased." We cannot suppose for a moment 
that this meant that Christ was a natural aon, but an adopted 
son; and thus the scrip1url's declare in the same sense: "Ye 
are sons and daughters of the Lord God Almighty;" and thus 
every boliovcr in Christ, and true follo~-er of his examples, are 

aons and daughters of God, even as Christ, by adoption ; for 
the sixteenth verse of the same chapter confirms what I have 
before shown; for Christ, in his Sermon on the Mount, taugbt 
the very same doctrine : " Let your light so shine before men, 
that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father 
which is in heaven." · 

Here then it is plainly taught that Christ was not the only 
living and t.rue God; for while Christ is on the earth preaching 
he s~aks of the Father as being·in heaven, and also calls him 
tho Father of his hearers. This proves beyond all doubt, in 
what sense Christ was the Son of God ; and that they are two 
separate and distinct beings ; and if any other passage prove 
differently, it is a proof that one of them is wrong. In tho 
3-ltb verse Christ says-" Dut I say unto you, swear not at all: 
neither by heaven, for it is God's throne!' Now if he was 
God himself, why did he not say, for it is my throne ? Thus 
it must be wrong to believe that Christ was what he did not 
tench himself to be. In the 4:\lh and 48th verses we find him 
again alluding to, and pointing out God as tho father of the 
people, who dwelt in heaven; and in the 6th chapter of Mat
thew, we find similar words frequently made use of. In the 

33rd verse in the same chapter he says-" Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and his rigbteousnes•;" now if he had been 
either God or one of the three Gods that some profess to wor
ship, he certainly would have aaid-eeek ye first my kingdom 
and my righteousness. But we find Christ did not do this, but 
in the 21st verse of the 7th chapter, we find him again confirm
ing the same doctrine: speaking of God as his father. In the 
8th chapter of Matthew we find Christ speaking of himself as 
the Son of Man ; and no doubt he was the Son of Man in Ule 
fle&h, but the Son of God in the spirit; for we find his body was 
like ours, wearied and tired, and sulfured hunger a.nd pain ; 
thus it is evident that be taught the truth. And we frequently 
find Christ speaking of himself as the Son of Man. In the 
40th verse of the lOth chapter we find Christ plainly pointing 
out to his disciples by whom he wns sent; " lie that receiveth 
you receiveth me, and he that receil·eth me receiveth him that 
sent me." llere then we can understand what Christ meant 
when he said, "I and my Father are one.'' If Christ's disci
ples were received, Christ was received ; if Christ waa receiv~Jd 
God was received. since the disciplE's were sent by Christ, a.nd 
Christ was sent by God. Thus if they did the will of Christ, 
they did the will of him that sent Christ ; and he being com
missioned by his ;Father, to break his Commands was to break 
the commands of his Father ; to despise his couasel was to 
despise his Father's counsel, slnce he came in his Father's name 
and not in his own. Thus we lind him confirming this in the 
1 ltb chapter and 2:\th and following ver&es. We find these 
truths confirmed in the prayer of Christ, •• I thank thee, 0 Fa
ther, Lord of heaven and earth, because thl>u hast hid these 
things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto 
babes, even so, Father ; for so it seemed good in thy sight. 
All things are delivered unto me of my Father: and no man 
knoweth the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any man the 

Father, save the Son, and h~ to wboms'oever the Son will reveal 
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him." Here we see the sense in which they were ODe with The Spiritual Jreuage is now complete, containlnf 81& • 
Christ, he being commisaioned to renal the Father. In the pagea, with a map of the spheres, tide pap and table of conteo&ar 
twelt\h chapter of the above-named b<lok, and fiftieth verse, we and may be bad, neatly bound in ~loth, price 6s.; or in parts, u . 
read these words: "For whoaoever shall do the will of my before, from the London publlllher, or trom Mr. J. G. H. Baow•, 
Father which is in heaven, the same i• my brother, and sister, at the abon address. 
and mother." Thus we see Christ claiming God as his Father, 
and his followers ea brethren; and, in the sixteenth chapter, at 
the twf'nty-seventh verse, Christ, speaking to his disCiples, says, 
" For the Son of' man shall come in the glory of his Father 
with his angels; and then he shall reward everyman according 
to his works." Again, we find Chriat ascribing the power to 
hia Father which is in heaTell, in the twentieth chapter of 

Matthew and twonty·third verse ; he says, " BIU to sit on my 
right hand and on my left, is not mino to give, but it shall be 
ginn to them for whom it ia prepared of my Father." Thus 
we see the absurdity of the "Unity and 'frinity," since Christ 
disowns the power of God. only that portion which is given to 
him by his Father; and if be was one with his Fathf'r in the 
sense that many understand him to be, be would not have 
nsed these words; and thus to worship three distinct beings as 

(To be continued in our nrzt.) 
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